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! when the youag man heard that saying, he

uijent away sorrowful: for he had great posses-

sions—Matthew 1932.
Complete renunciation is a supreme law of

God's kingdom. If we withhola nothing, we

never regret it, for Christ goes with us and the

pathway grows onghier ana more glorious unto

toe perfect day.
May we heed thy eaU. O God. Let nothmg

dieter us as we follow thy divine footsteps.

Rare Opportunity
It is not often that citizens of the com-

munity are afforded the opportunity of hear-

ing three outstanding speakers in their field.

Such an opportunity is now being offered to

all citizens of the community to hear three

outstanding speakers w.thin the space of five
days.

Tonight (Thursday) at 8 o’clock in St.

Paul’s Parish House, Nathan H. Ydton will
address a public meeting on the problems of

the retired and elderly. Mr. Yellon is a grad-

uate of Vanderbilt University and has taken
advanced courses in numerous other universi-
ties. He is a member of the Governor's Co- j
ordinating Committee on the Problems of Re-

tired and Elderly People; he is secretary of
the Teachers and State Employees Retirement

System. He has held numerous responsible
positions in the field of education and is still
active in this field. He has written many ar-

ticles and has lectured in the field of educa-

tion and the problems of elderly people. He

is a very interesting and provocative speaker.
On Sunday afternoon, April 3. at 3:30

o'clock, in the Washington County Library at

Plymouth, Professor Richard Walser will ad-

dress a public meeting opening the celebra-
tion of National Library Week. Mr. Walser

js professor of English at North Carolina
State College; he is a well known lecturer on

English Literature; is an outstanding author,

having written numerous books, one of which.

“Ingiis Fletcher oi Bandon Plantation.’’ was
published in 1952. He is very much inter-

ested in North Carolina writers and authors.

He is a very interesting speaker and no one

should miss this opportunity of hearing him.
On Tuesday evening. April 5. at 8 o'clock

in Joseph Hewes Hotel, Robert Lee Humber
will address a public meeting in further cele-
bration of National Library Week. Mr.

Humber is a State Senator, a former Rhodes
Scholar; he has lived abroad for a number
of years, is an international lawyer, is closely
associated with and was one of the founders
of the Museum of Art in Raleigh. Mr. Hum-
ber is an outstanding speaker and lecturer
and no one should miss this opportunity of
hearing him.

The individuals and committees responsi-
ble for obtaining these outstanding speakers
are to be congratulated and the community
can well show its appreciation by taking time
from their daily lives to attend these meet-

ings and providing overflow audiences. No
one will regret the effort.

Sunday School A
Force For Faith

This year marks the twentieth anniversary
of the founding of the Laymen's National
Committee, fhc., an interfaith organization
dedicated to the proposition that "America
was founded oh man's consciousness of God.
man's daily labor and the fruits therefrom."
The Committee sponsors National Sunday-
School Week, April 11-17. The theme for
the Week this year is. "Sunday School—A
F,orce for Faith.”

J. Edgar Hoover, director cf the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, has said, “The six-
teenth annual observance of National Sunday
Schcol Week should serve as a signal re-em-
phasizing to all responsible citizens the need
for a return ts religion in our standards of
Ujving.
.

“The Sunday Schools of our nation can
n)ake a tremendous contribution to the neces-
sary realignment of our guide for daily ac-
My*y The importance of religion as 'the ma-
jor factor in the conduct of our hues must be
ipstiHed in our young men and women, and
from there, it will assume its rightful {dace
in the lives of every citizen, every communi-
ty and every nation.’’

People who enjoy privileges rarely believe
that

democracy'
has any right to curtt thri.~

Brim I
They say that the way to a man’s heart is

through his stomach, and this might aptly ap-

ply to some voters being won byway of the
stomach. Which leads up to the fact that
over 75 Chowan and Edenton officials and
business men attended a dinner at the Eden-
ton Restaurant Tuesday at 1 o’clock at which
David McConnell of Charotte, candidate for
Lieutenant-Governor was the principal speak-
er. The dinner and meeting consumed only
one hour, so that Mr. McConnell, a very in-
teresting speaker, spoke briefly, but present-
ed a lot of thought-provoking matters in the

short time he spoke. There is no doubt but
that he won for himself quite a few votes

from the group present to meet him. Just to

get some idea of the group, here is a list of
those who enjoyed a chicken p;t-pie dinner
and Mr. McConnell’s remarks:

West Leary. J. Clarence Learv. William Privott,
Harry Smith, Jr., J. P. Ricks, Jr., W. J. Taylor,

Gilliam Wood. Murray Baker. W. J. P. Earn-
hardt. Luther Parks. Geddes Potter, Medlin
Belch. C. W. Overman, James Griffin, West By-

rum. Jr„ Bill Cozart. Joe Conger, Jr., George I.

Dail Ernest Ward, T. B. Williford. L. H. Has-
kett, William P. Jones. W. E. Malone. Guy Hobbs.
M. A Hughes. Nick George. George Twiddy. J.
R. DuLanev. Dr. Richard Hardin. John Shackel-
ford, Tom ’Shepard, H. A. Campen. Joe Thorud,
Jimmy Partin. Wesley Chesson. A. E. Jenkins,
Frank Elliott. Frank Holmes. Lloyd Bunch. Bruce
Jones. Sr.. Bruce Jones. Jr., Dallas Jethro, Jr.,
William Holmes. Joe Conger, Jr.. Dr. Ed Bond.
Boyd Harless. E W. Spires, John Ross, Warren
Twiddy. R. N- Hines. Hector Lupton. John Kram-
er, Graham White. Jam« Bond. Richard Atkin-
son. Albert Byrum. Weldon Hollowell, Richard
Schuman. George A. Byrum. Bill Bunch. J. W.
Davis, Ralph Parrish. J. Edwin Bufflap, Elton
Forehand. John Mitchener, Paul Partin, Jesse
Harrell, Ernest Kehayes. Lonnie Boyce, Thomas
Byrum, Dr. A. F. Downum, John A. Holmes,
Hiram Mayo. Dr. L. F. Ferguson and Earl Good-
win,

O

Last week’s Rotary meeting developed in-
to somewhat of a "smoker.” It all came
about because Doc Ed Bond passed around a

box of cigars. He became the pappy of a

daughter on Saturday. March 19. The new-
comer tipped the scales at 8 pounds and 3
ounces and has been named Patricia Phipps
Bond. Anyway. Doc has "paid up”.

o
Tom Ridgeway and personnel of Chowan

Hospital feel very grateful to Herbert Hollo-
well. Jr. Mr. Hollowell recently contributed
a very attractive magazine rack to the hos-
pital and to make sure that the rack does not

remain empty, he entered subscriptions for
two years for 14 different magazines which
will go to the hospital. The hospital gang

consider this gift a splendid gesture and want
to publicly thank Mr. Hollowell for his in-
terest and generosity.

o
The ether night an Edenton couple was

invited to the home of a neighbor primarily
fer the purpose cf tasting a cake the hostess
was baking. After chatting a while, the hos-
tess pulled the cake front the oven and. much
to her sorrow, she discovered it had baked
too long. "What kind of a cake is it?” ask-
ed the male visiter. In a matter of seconds
the hostess replied. "Well. I think a charcoal
cake would be an appropriate name for it.” •

o
Members of Cub Scout Pack No. 159 were

scheduled to sell miniature Easter lilies this
coming Saturday, but the project has been
postponed until Saturday, April 9. At that
time the Cub Scouts will sell the lilies and
also canvass the town for Easter Seal contri-
butions. Cub Pack leaders are James Griffin
and Carroll Boyce, who urge citizens to sup- |
port the Cub Scouts bv digging down in their
pockets for a generous contribution.

o
The nation's 18th decennial census is

scheduled to get under way Friday morning,
April 1. In this effort to count noses, 160,-
000 census takers will be making their
rounds with the expectation cf visiting every
dwelling unit in the United States. There
should be no hesitancy in answering the ques-
tions asked by the census takers in order to

determine the nation's population as of 1960.
The census takers are easily identified and
all information about individuals and their
homes furnished to the Census Bureau is held
in absolute confidence under federal law. It
is used only to provide summary figures such
as totals, averages and percentages. The in-
formation about individuals cannot be exam-
ined by any one other than census employees
who are sworn to secrecy, and thus cannot

be used for investigation, taxation or regu-
lation.

o
The Recreation Committee of the Chamber

of Commerce will again sponsor a spring fish-
I ing contest which will- run from .April 15

I through June 15. Spring, cn the calendar,
! began Sunday. March 10, but for several days
after that the weather didn’t go along with
the idea. If some of the March weather in-

; varies April, the contest might be cut short a
* few days. A few hearty souk go fishing re-

gardless of the weather, but then the majori-
ty of fishermen wail until the weather is fit-
tin’ to fish. Bruce Jones is chairman of this
year’s contest and he’ll not take any fisher-
—’a-«d for his etch. AlfttKSW

be taken to weighing stations
which include Bunch’s Gulf
Service Station, Byrum Hard-
ware Company, Edenton Ma-
rina or Hughes-Par\er Hard-
ware Company.

o-
I made a niiscue in a story

about Spec Jones and Gilliam
Wood being Chowan County
campaign managers for Her-
bert Bonner in his contest for
re-election to Congress. Friend
Herbert was in Edenton Wed-
nesday and attended the Fat
Stock Show, but before he
left he called me to inform
me that J. Clarence Leary
was also one of his managers.
It was too late to make a
change in the story appearing
on the front page. Anyway,
this trio will be out to round
up votes for Mr. Bonner.

Humber Speaker
For Library Week
Continued from Page 1. Section 1

10 years over due,” says Mrs.
Eugenia Babylon, regional li-‘
biary director, “and you will
not have to pay fines.”

Another feature of the week
will be presentation of a dollar
bill to every 100th person at
both the Shepard-Pruden Me-
morial Library and Brown-Car-
ver Library.

Sponsored by the Committee
for National Library Week, of
which N. J. George is chairman,
an essay contest will be held
among seventh, eighth, ninth and
tenth grade students. The sub-
ject of the essay is “Why We
Should Wake Up and Read.”
There will be three prizes
awarded, a $5 book, a $3 book
and a $2 book.

Free booklets will be dis-
tributed at both libraries, “Best
Books For Children” and adult
books for young peop)e. These
will be given to patrons during
National Library Week who
visit the libraries and bookmo-
biles. Free bookmarks will al-
so be distributed at the libraries
and grocery stores.

During the week Library
Week will be featured every
morning at 11 o’clock by Nancy
Carson over radio station WCDJ.

Story hours will also be held
at Shepard-Pruden Memorial Li-
brary April 4,5, 6 and 7 from
3:30 to 4:30. Frank Roberts will
tell the stories, whieh will be
for children of all ages.

Chowan Heart Fund
Amounts To SI,OOO

Chowan County’s Heart Fund
Drive, held during February, is
now winding up, according to the
fund raising chairman, W. E.

1Bond. Jr. So far SI,OOO has
been raised, which is very good,
according to Mr. Bond, for this
particular year. The Chowan
County Heart Association has
commended Mr. Bond for his ex-
cellent job in heading the Heart
Fund Drive and it also would
like to recognize the many Heart
Sunday volunteers who helped
canvass their neighbors. |

In particular, the local Heart
Association wishes to thank
Mrs. Sheila Leary of Rocky
Hock, Mrs. Carey Hollowell of
.Cross Roads. Mrs. Elliott Belch
!of Tyner, Mrs. Carol Billings

j (West Edenton) and Mrs. Kath-
j erine Goodwin (East Edenton)

; for their work as section cap-
tains for the Heart Fund Drive.
Also recognized for their help
were John Goodwin, Jr., the
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
the Boy Scouts, Miss Mary
Thorud, Station WCDJ, Mrs. Joe
Thorud, Mrs. Richard Hardin
and Miss Shirley Baker.

Dr. Ed Bond, chairman of the
local Heart Association, has re-
quested of those people or firms
who have been overlooked to
send their donations in now in
care of “Heart Fund” at the lo-
cal Post Office.

Mrs. Frank Holmes
Heading Campaign

Mrs. Frapk Holmes has ‘bfeeh
named to head Chowan Coun-
ty’s participation in the Roa-
noke Island Historical Associa-
tion membership campaign. The
announcement was made by Mr*.
W.‘ .B. Rosevear, - tri-county
chairman.

Mm. Rosevear requests peoplte
of Chowan County to help North
Carolina take its proper place in
h :story of the development of
America.

Each new member of the. as-
sociation will receive a free tic-
ket to a showing of the 1960
production of The Lost Colony,
one of the projects of the His-
torical Association.

Nothing is so firmly believed
is what we least know.
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Washington—Congress is now
in the process of studying a

most revealing report made by
a special committee concerning

the needs for additional research
in the field of the relationships
between soil and water.

The report shows very clear-
ly that research in this field is
sadly lacking, and that there
is a tremendous need for sharp
increases in research if we come
anywhere near solving many
water problems that are serious
today and growing more serious
as time passes.

In recent years a great many

studies have been made of our
soil and water resources. The
facts collected leave no doubt
that 20 years from now, if pres-
ent trends continue, water sup-
plies—for agriculture, industry,
and home use—will be the Na-
tion’s foremost domestic prob-
lem.

One study shows that today

agriculture accounts for 73 per
cent of the total national con-
sumption. .As population in-
creases, as industries expand,
and as other non-agricultural

uses go up, the known sources
of today will be insufficient in
a short time. Many scientists
feel the only answer is to begin
immediately finding ways to
conserve the known sources and
supplies.

The Department of Agriculture

has reported to the Congress
that facilities costing about 320
million are needed-now to carry
on research in soil and water
conservation. The
contends that there is an urgent
need for 15 national research
centers to work on such prob-
lems as salinity, ' sedimentation,
drainage, and irrigation. The
list includes a center for the
study of the “Mechanics of Soil
Erosion.” The function of this
center would be to do work in
the area of soil detachment and
movement caused by rain.

Many scientists feel that
North Carolina would be an
ideal location for such a center,
and I have asketl the Senate
Committee on Appropriations to
give favorable consideration to
the *

advantages of North Caro-

¦\ i i
FACING UP TO THINGS —Dwarfed by his creation, sculptor
Assen Pelkov, in Pistoia, Italy, works on a giant head of Re-
naissance genius Leonardo da Vinci. The clay head when fin-
ished will be cast in bronze for Rome’s new airport.

JORDAN
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lina as a location.
There are many reasons why

North Carolina would be ideal
for such a national center. First
of all, we have a high rate of
rainfall with high intensities.
We also have a wide variety of
soil types and a wide range of
slope conditions from the moun-J
tains to the sea. Finally, North
Carolina State College at Ra-
leigh has one of the most out-
standing programs of soil con-
servation research in the entire i
Nation. In fact, the Soils De-
partment at N. C. State con-
ducted the first research on the
properties of soils which deter-
mine their characteristics of
erosion.

We have done a great deal in
North Carolina to solve many
of our water problems, but even
with the work we are doing in
stream pollution control, flood
contra and the impounding of
water, we have barely scratch-
ed the surface in terms of what
needs will be in a matter of just

a few years. It is a problem
that has no single answer, and
one which demands the best in
research and planning.

LIONS MEET MONDAY
Edenton Lions will meet Mon-

day night, April 4, at 7 o’clock,
[ President T. Bl WiflifWa re-
quests all members to attend.

VFW MEETS TUESDAY
William H. Coffield, Jr., Post

No. 9280. Veterans of Foreign
Wars, will meet Tuesday night.
April 5, at 8 o’clock. Com-
mander John Bass urges a large
attendance.

HAYSEED 1
By UNCLE SAM

I A Happy Way Os Living
> There is no place for rest and
peace like a quiet place some-
where in the country. A place
where all the rattle and clang-
ing of the crowded traffic goes
by. A place where the person
who spends part of his time in
the crowded city can hurry

away to a quiet place in the

‘WOOD FLOORS anil KITCHEN FLOORS!
NBDJMFFERENTiCARE

6*
TV Kitchen

Self-Polishing L F 6 GXI
I '

for KITCHEN FLOORS

At last, a true paste-type wax in self-pol-
ishing form. Keeps linoleum, vinyl, asphalt
and rubber tile beautiful without constant
rewaxing. Dries sparkling bright, with a
slip-resistant surface that remains lovely!
even after many washings. Ordinary dry-
mopping removes scuff marks; improves
the shine. Guaranteed to last longer or
your money back.

,Vigallon 269 large size 98$
\ gallon A 79 .!> .

Prooii¦ Cleans as it waxes
I ; for WOOD HOOKS

•¦This combination of “dry cleaners" and
genuine paste-type waxes gives wood floors
a rich, new beauty, li cleans and waxes in
one operation. Dirt and old wax come up
on the cloth; new wax remains on the
freshly cleaned surface. Light buffing gives
Preen a rich, mellow polish that improves
each time it n dry-moppofl.

Vi gallon 2#9 quart 119
FO* KMCOIV WAXED MOOtS-WT *OTH

« =. |
accustomed to the quieC Way 6f‘
living and becomes acquainted.
with nature they wil find pleas- 1
ure working with the flowers,
and in a garden and amid the;
trees and shrubbery. To live!
amid the bloom and blossom I
and budding in the spring. To!
work in the garden when the',
vegetables are tender and grow-,
ing. To gather the ripened fruit, i
to store away the vegetables!
from the garden or even to go]
into the basement in the icy,,
snowy wintry season and look]
at the bins filled with fruits and
vegetables, to see the shelves
filled with rows of canned fruits,,
jellies and preserves gives a

jfeeling of rest and peace and

\ A pl|c%«c country wneth-
,er it |iiifeie newness and
j freshnqp or in the
, heat of summer or in the gold- N
, en glow of autumn or in the t
’ snow and ice of winter is a
j wonderful place to live. Just to

live out with nature and to see
> the han !dlw6rk of nature’s God
|is a happy way of living.

Sine Nuff

] Cook— So you complain of
. finding sand in your soup? Did
{ you join the Navyt to serve your
country or complain about the
soup? I

, Boot— To serve my country—-

not eat it

SPRING IS HERE
Heel Wiedew Sereens?
We Can Now Make Either *

Wood or Aluminum Frame
Screens Any Size YotiDesire.

BUY NOW
AND BE READY WHEN

THE INSECTS ARRIVE
—e

M.G.Brown Co., Inc.
LUMBER - HARDWARE

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Phone 2135 Edenton

Cla ssi fied Ads
HUNDREDS OF DENTISTS rec-

ommend OLAG Tooth Paste.
Buy at the drug store.

PROTECT YOUR HOME—GET ’
a free estimate on exterminat- 1:
ing coss. Phone 3170. W. R.
West, licensed exterminator. ,

expApi2Bp

FOR RENT 4-ROOM HOME'
on Cypress road. Call 2322
before 5 P. M., or 2059 after
5 P. M. C. C. Wiggins.

Mar24,3lc

FOR SALE OR RENT AN
ideal home for small family.
Very low cost. Contact Mrs.,
T. R. Boutwell, phone 3561.

Mar24tfc

FOR SALE —SIX PUREBRED
Hampshire male pigs; cham-
pion bloodline; 125 lbs. One
set of International planters
for Super “C” tractor with
fertilizer attachments. Like
new. J. L. Evans, Hertford,
Route one. Mar24,3lp

WE INSTALL AND FINANCE
aluminum triple track storm
windows. Only $15.95 per
window complete. Colonial
Furniture Company, Edenton.
Phone 2219.

Marl7,24,3l,Apric

SALESMEN WANTED—Be your
own boss. Earn more selling
Rawleigh Products—everybody
knows and likes them. Work
part time at start, see for
yourself. Vacancy in Chowan
County. Write Rawleigh’s,
Dept. NCC-210-16. Richmond,
Va. Mar3,10,17,24,31 p

HOUSE FOR RENT—S MILES
from Edenton, 7 rooms and
bath. Has garden space. $35
per month. Gilbert Harrell,
Rt. 3, Edenton. Mar24,3lc

FOR SALE
• Cabbage Plants - ; 1
• Lettuce Plants
• Onion Sets
• Seed Potatoes
• Complete Line of. .

E. L. PEARCE SeCdS

Phfloi 3139 Edenton
tfc ¦ t ' ; -;l

Custom Built Homes
Built on your own loL for only

».<* *^51,696.00V T
nutate financing; man mooth-

I accident
and life insurance coverage.

1 Stir H«„r- in,, p r C_avtnn

WATCH REPAIRING JEWEL-
ry repairing and engraving .

.
.

Prompt service. Ross Jewelers,
i Phone 3525. tfc
•

1 best m custom . .-tun* framing
see Jonh R. Lewis at the Eden*

I ton Furniture Company. Con*
piete line of moulding to choosa
tram tfo

FDR RENT OR SALE—2-BED-
room house in Albemarle
Court. Stove and refrigerator
furnfchcfk i also floor furnace.
Phone ,3122. tfc

' BULLDOZER ~WORK LAND

I
clearing and dirt pushing.
PhoOe 2956, Clarence Lupton.

tfc i t » ,

. FOR RENT OR SALE TWO
,j and three bedroom houses.

: Electric "Stove, refrigerator, hot

t l water beater. On sohool bus
.1 route. Terms can be arrang-
| ed. L. E. Francis, Route 3,

Edenton. Phone 3472.

. FOR SALE 1959 MODEL
i j Waste King electric dishwash-
r; er. .Used vejy little. Good
|! as newt Price S2OO. Apply

I
Mrs. J. Edwin Bufflap. Phone
2438 or 2221.

' APARTMENT FOR RENT 3
bedrooms, downstairs. See C.

r W. Swanner, 217 East Queen
* Street Phone 2544.

. Dec2Btfc

• FOR QUICK AND EXPERT
> servief on your radio and
» phonograph, call the Griffin
> Musicenter, phone 2528. We
* carnfr, a complete line of
, phono needles.

I'npMPMHHM

Industrial
Equipment

W&al Typ* and Cxawlar
Tractor*

Ct. w,«S'g W

Uadaw. Landscaping Rafcaa

X 4

f .

- *'« ,?**| Ca_.V;

l uompany
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